Miami-Dade County Public Schools

Beat the rush
with deals like
a FREE Drone.
Buy a select PC $499.99+ get
a FREE Parrot® Rolling Spider
MiniDrone ($99 value)

Upgrade your companion product starting at only $60.
Parrot® Jumping Sumo Mini
Drone - Black

Samsung Wireless Speaker WAM1500

Parrot® AR Drone 2.0 Elite
Edition - Quadricopter

Add personality to your home with
this responsive bot that rolls, rushes,
zig-zags, circles, takes 90° turns
and leaps!

Enjoy superb, room filling audio from
virtually any listening position with a
sophisticated 360° design, dispersing
sound in every direction.

Adventure into the air with your
Quadcopter Drone, as it records videos
and pictures controlled by your device
in a pre-programmed app.

60

$

100

$

Special offer
price only.

200

$

Special offer
price only.

Special offer
price only.

Shop your member store

Dell.com/mpp/mdcps
Member ID: US126277640

Mark your
calendars!
The holiday starts
early exclusively
for members.

11/5-11/15: Veterans
Day Exclusive

11/19- 11/24: Black
Friday Presale

11/26-11/27: Black Friday

11/30: Cyber Monday

Military community
members and
veterans save an extra
15% on select Dell
PCs, tablets and E&A
this Veteran’s Day.

Exclusive Early
access

No elbows needed.
Shop huge deals at
home.

Low stress. High
success. Click through
your list fast.

Massive savings all day, plus
rotating doorbusters start at
6pm EST Thursday.

Cyber Monday Doorbusters
start at 8am EST Massive
discounts on popular gifts.

Shop the year’s best prices
with your exclusive early
access to Black Friday deals
starting at 7am EST Thursday.

Visit Dell.com/military
to verify and receive your
exclusive coupon.

All are subject to approval acceptance by Dell. Offers subject to change, not combinable with all other offers. Taxes, shipping, handling and other fees apply. Valid for U.S. Dell Member Purchase Program/Dell University
new purchases only. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. *Market Value is an estimate based on industry data such as published and as-sold prices for the same or comparable
products in a survey of major online and/or offline retailers. *System Memory and Graphics: GB means 1 billion bytes and TB equals 1 trillion bytes; significant system memory maybe used to support graphics,
depending on system memory size and other factors. *Hard drives: GB means 1 billion bytes and TB means 1 trillion bytes; actual capacity varies with preloaded material and operating environment and will be less.
*Free Drone Offer: Eligible product ships separately from drone. Dell only accepts returns of the entire bundle. Not combinable with Member Purchase Program discount.
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